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Although English is not the language with the largest number of
native or first language speakers, it has become a lingua iunu. A lingua
franca can be defined as a language widely adopted for communication
between two speakers whose native languages are different from each
other's and where one or both speakers are using it as a second language.
Many people living in the European union, for eiample, frequently op.rut"in English as well as their own languages and the iconomic and ,,rltorul
influence of the united States has led io increasing English use in many
areas of the globe. whatever, the spread of English ur*s the globe and
whatever its overlap with other languages, theie has been an intriguing
debate over the years as to how many people speak English as either a ,frrst'
or a 'second' language. Estimates of speaker numberr are somewhat
variable. For example, Braj Kachru (19s5) [1] suggested between 320-3g0
million people spoke English as a first language, anywhere between 250-350
million as a second language. on the other hand bavid crystal (1995 and
1997) l3l takes 75 territories where English holds a special place and
calculates around 377 million first language speakers of English and only 9g
million speakers of English as a second ranguage. However, he points out
that it would be easy to get nearer a total of 350 million for second- language
speakers if we were able to calculate how many speakers of Englisli as-a
rcond languag,
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There is a number of interlocking reasons for the popularity of
English as a lingua franca. Many of these are historical, but they also include
economic and cultural factors which have influenced and sustained the
sprea.$ of the language: a colonial history, economics, travel, information
exchange, popular culture. There are many views of English in the world and
what it is doing and has done. Perhaps the first thing to say is that English is
one of the many languages in the world battling it out for the position. There
are some doubts as to its future status, but even in the pfesent, it is worth
countering the idea that it is an all-embracing world language. Language is
an intensely political issue since it is bound up with identity and power.
Because of its linguafranca status, English sometimes finds itself in conflict
with more local languages, such as Welsh in Waies or French in parts of
French-speaking Canada.
Many people worry about what English means for the cultures; it
comes into contact with seeing its teaching as a form of cultural imperialism.
Alistair Penny cook draws our attention to the views of many people who
have seen English as a way of promoting their own culture and to the
interrelationship of English and coloniaiism. The view that learners of
English are victims of linguistic and cultural imperialism is not shared by
everyone. Most English language teaching in the world is not caried out by
native speakers, but despite this, English language teaching methodology -
especially that imported directly from English-speaking traditions - may not
fit comfortably with the local educational culture in certain parts of the
world, just as the contents of language teaching materials need looking at
carefully for the cultural messages they may convey.
Many people learn English because they have moved into a target-
language community and they need to be able to operate successflrlly within
that communlty. A targetJangUage community is a place where English is the
national langUage - e.g. Britain, Canada, New Zealand, etc - of where it is one of
fte main langUages of culture and commerce - e.g. lndia, Pakistan, Nigeria.
An enormous growth area in English language teaching has been the
area of Business English because many students perceive a need for the kind of
language which will allow them to operate in the world of English-medium
commerce. Once again there are specific vocabulary and language events
which are unlikely to appear in a general English course, but which are
vitally important for business students. So, teachers find themselves training
classes in such procedures as the art ofnegotiating, the correct use ofphones
and e-naail, or the reading of business reports.
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Teaching.may be defined as the stimulating learning. Learning is an
active proces$ oarried out by doing researches. Teaching-learning ptocest
method may be considered as a strucfural,functional component of the
Teacher-student activity. Teacher and Learner are interrelated. This
interrelatiron; ib carried out through methods.
The main functibn of a teacher is to help pupils to learn, namely:
r' the tea,eher organizes their learning;
,/ the ims.tnlats and educates pupils;
,/ providrs the evaluation and checking pupils' leaming
The main function of a leamer lies in the very process of language leaming.
It implies:{ the acquisition of knowledge about a linguistic or language item the
pupil is to lemn;'
'/ drili ar*d kansformation or the process of manipulating knowledge to
make fit new tasks, new situations to form habits;
'/ makin'g use of what he\she leams in the act of cornmunication
developing language skiils.
Therefore, the teacher stimulates learning and pupils are involved in
the process. of, ieaming. In the teaching-learning process, consequently,
learning is r,norevital and the learner's role in the classroom should be *oie
acti're than dre'teachers'. ln 1967 a new curriculum for ten years school was
adopted [ltr],. The new Educational teaching system was adopted by many
countries of the world except the Soviet union. It is already 7 years our
independent Republic has adopted the new curriculum. It is called the
national cr*rrieuium. The seven years experiments show that the new
curriculurn gives much rnore knowledge to pupils than the traditional
educational system. what is curriculum? 
- 
A school like any other
educationatr institution has a curriculum which states the subject to be studied
the number of hours (periods) allotted to the study of each subject in which
the subjects are introduced according to the curriculum. The syllab.ts is the
main doctunent which lays down the aims and content of teaching subjects.
The syllabus realizes the requirements of the curriculum of eaih subiect
teaching.
It is accepted for most fields of learning that motivation is essential to
success: that we must want to do something to succeed at it. without such
motivation, we will almost certainly fail to make the necessary effort.
Motivation is an internal drive that pushes us to do things in order to achieve
somethftlg. trVlarrion Williams and Richard Burden suggest that motivation is
a "state of ccgnitive arousal" which provokes a "decision to act' as a result
of which ther€ is "sustained intellectual or physical effort" so that the person
can achieve some "previously set goal" [10]. In discussions of motivation. an
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accepted distinction is,made between extrinsic and intrinsic motivation, thatis motivation which, comes from outside and from inside. Extrinsic
mativation is causedby any number of outside factors, for example, the need
to pass the exam,'the hope of financial reward, or the possibility of future
travel. Intrinsic motivatton, by contrast, comes from within the individual.
Thry. a person might be motivated by the enjoyment of the learning process
itsel{ or by a desire to make themselves feel better. The author 
"om"r 
to the
view that intrinsic motivation is especially important for encouraging
success. Even where the original reason for taking up a languag. 
"ourr*, 
foi
example, is extrinsic, the chances of success will be greatly enhanced if the
sludents come to love the treaming process.
A rnajor issue in language learning theory has been whether
traditional techniques normally associated with language teachin g * drills,
repetition, contrclled practice af specffic language items etc. 
- 
have any
beneficial effect. Indeed, in educational theory generally, there has been
some argument about whether teaching works at all.In fact, learning is the
human activity which least needs manipulation by others. Most leapning is
not the result of instruction. It is rather the result of unhamoered
participation in a meaningful setting.
one school of thought which is widely accepted by many language
teachers is that the development of our conceptual understancling and
eognitive skills is the main objective of all education. Ind.eed, this is more
important than the acquisirion of factual information [10]. such conceptual
understanding is arrived at not through blind leaming, but through a pro"ess
of exploration which leads to genuine understanding [5]" the things we
discover for ourselves are absorbed more effectively than things w" are
taught. one porverful reason for encouraging language students to discover
things for themselves is the complex naflue of language itself. while there
may be an argument at lower levels for reducing its complexity into
manageable pieces, students who encounter real language outside the
classroom will find that it is considerably "messier" than it may appear in a
language lesson. Their response to this may well depend on how prepared
they are to observe this messy language and work out, for themselves, how it
is put together. Any training in language analysis we have given thern will
make them more able to do so. In general, encouraging students to be more
autonomous learners needs to be a key goal for many teachers particularly of
adults and teenagers"
when we draw attention to the general area of rnethodology people
taik about approaches, methods, techniques, procedures, and modets oriti
which go into the practice of English teaching.
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,/ ltpproach 
- 
refers to theories about the nature of language and
language learning. An approach describes how language is used and how it's
constitusrt, in other words, it offers a model of language competence.
r' $r.Tethod 
- 
is the practical realization of an approach. Methods include
various,pmocedures and techniques as part oftheir standard fare./ Fnocedure 
- 
is an ordered sequence of techniques. A procedure is a
sequencewhich can be described in terms and such as ...first you do this,
then youu do that...{ Tbchnique 
- 
a common technique when using video material is called
"silent vlewing".
There is no real limit to the way in which teachers can group students
in a classroom. Nevertheless, teaching a class as a whole group, getting
students to work on their own or having them perform tasks in pairs or
groups aXI ways have their own advantages and disadvantages. So, the author
came to the conclusion that, language study refers to any stage in a lesson
where sfudents and teachers focus in on a specific feature of the language in
order to,understand it better. The immediate goal of language study is to
increase knowledge of the language system so that the longer-term aim of
improving productive and receptive skills can be achieved. There is a
number c,f study techniques which can use to ensure that students not only
understmd the meaning of a language form and how it is used but are also
clear abCIut its constructions. Language study techniques are demonstration,
explanaliion, discovery, accurate reproduction, immediate creativity, check
questions" The status of language study depends on why and when it occurs.
Language study may not be the main focus of a lesson sequence.
The main idea which the author came is that English language
teaching is very important because of the global status of English. English
language teaching is aprocess that requires great efforts on the part ofall the
participants. Classroom interaction, activities, methods, procedures,
textbooks are the most important elements of teaching process for the aims
and objnatives of a course. The researcher concludes her study with the
observation that students prefer to have an active role in the classroom such
as takirlg, part in different activities. The researcher also concludes that the
students, are weak in productive (Speaking and writing skills). Most of them
want a textbook for more activities. We need to engage with contrastive
studies and error analysis. The new textbooks need to be based on these
studies o,f the foreign language and the teacher of English should focus on
motivating the students and encouraging them to gather information and to
learn other skills. Teachers should have sufficient knowledge of various
methods' and ways of articulating. They should adapt their methods
accordireg to the age, sex and attainment level of sfudents. A planned
program of evah
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program of evaluation is essential for the measurement of the results of
teaching. Students must be tested through oral examinations. Teachers must
be providedwith audio-visual aids for teaching ptoper pronunciation.
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V. Karimova
ingilis dilinin tadrisinin va iiyranilmasinin metodlarr, telimatlarr, iisul ve
texnikalarr
Xiilasa
Miiellifin osas fikri ingilis diiinin diinya seviyyesinde olmast
sebebindsn bu dilin tedrisi tigtin gox vacibdir. ingilis dilinin todrisi biitiin
iqtirakgrlar torefinden bdyiik seyler toleb eden bir prosesdir. Sinifda qargrhqh
fealiyyot, fealiyyet, metodlan, prosedurlar, derslikler bir kursun meqsad ve
vozifsleri tigiin tedris prosesinin sn vacib elementlaridir. Tedqiqatgr tedqiqa-
trn gagirdlerin mtrxtolif fealiyyetlerde igtirak etmek kimi sinifde foal rol
oynama$t iisti.in tutdufunu mi.igahide etmsklo noticelenmesini gdzleyir.
Bununla yanagr, tedqiqatgr gagirdlerin mehsuldar olmapmm zeif oldulu
qenaetindedir (Damgmaqva yazma bacarr$r). Onlann akserilyeti daha gox
fealiyyet tigtin derslik ister. Yeni dersliklor xarici dilin tedqiqatlanna esaslan-
mah ve ingilis dili mtiollimi qagirdlere motivasiya vermek, onlan melumat-
landrrmaq ve diger bacanqlarrnt dyrenmek iigtin diqqet etmelidir. Mtiellim-
1or, mrixtelif metodlar ve ifads iisullarr barsde kifayat qeder melumat sahibi
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olmahdrrlan onlar metodlannr ya$, cinsilyet vo telobs seviyyssine
uy[unlaqdlr,mal*cllrlar. Planlagdrrrna proqraml tedris neticolerinin O l gtilmesi
tigi.in vacib'dir. $agirdler gifahi irntahanlar vasitesile test edilmeiidirt"r.
Dtizgiin tolef,ffiz tedris etmok iigtin mriellimlore audio-vizual vardrmlar
toqdim edilrnslidir.
{. Cannvron,
B. Kepuuona
Merogu, fttrtrreubr, npoqelypbr r.r rexulrma rrpenoAaBaufifi u o6y.renue
Asrnuficnoro flgbrna
Perronre
ocnoenag I.IAes aBTopa 3aKrrcqaerc.s B ToM qro, I'HTepaKTLrBHbre Aefrc-
TBHg' MeroAEx, ilpoqeAypbr 3To oqeHb BaxHo AJI' ilpenokaBa:Hkrfr Aurnufic-
KOrO tshrKa- o6yleune arr.lrfificroro 
.rr3brKa 3TO rrpoqecc, rpe6yoqnfr
6olrrunx yeuxvtirt Bcex yqacrHr,rKots. I{nreparrunnue Aefrcrslrs, MeroAbr,
npoqenlphl, yue6unmra B KJIaoce flBJrslorc.fl sau6oree BalKHbtMr4 eJreNreH:[aMrr
qpoqecca oGyuenaa Arx qerefi r4 3aAarr r(y.Doa. ?Icclel0rarelb oxrgaer, qro
crarbl 6ya* c0npoBoxrarscn na6m0neHr{eM, .rro cryAe}rrbr fipeArrgrrrfraror
Itrparb aKIrdBH}1Io poJlb B lcilacce, yqacrByf B pa3rrilIHba nreponplEmlrm. Og-
HaKo I{cctIeAoBalenb IIpID(oAI{r K BbIBo[y, qTo cTyneHTbI MeHee npoAyrflr4BHbl.
Eo:nrrlclqrno lrg Hr,Dt xorfr [oJI) tHTb pyKoBogcrBo Arr 6onrurero KojIr4EIecrBa
geficrsni{. Homie yre6HHKLI AoJDKHrI oc}roBbrBarb c ,aatswerrr4lr rrHocrparrpr,D(
.fl3btr(oB, I{ ytII{JeJIb amrmficroro t3blKa noJDr(eH yAeJIJ{Tb BHr{MaHr,re MeJTI,IBauI{Lr,
rzH$opuragreamao H rByrre}il{ro ApyrHx HaBLK0B. v.rnrerr A0JDKHbT o6nararu
.qocrarorrHElMl,r 3HaHT{flMH O pirsrltqHbD( MeroAax H npHeMax BbIpDKeHrrJL ogpt
AOJDKHbI aAaIlTApoBaTIr CBOI,I MeTOAbI K BO3pacTy, noq/ H ypoBIIIO yr{aurxcr.
flporpanrvra ff[anr{poBaHr.rr BalKHa Anr r43MepeHr{fl p$ynbraroB. crygenrrr
AOJDKHbI NPOXOAHT6 TEATflPOBAHHC C NOMOUIEIO YCTHbIX 3K3AMEHOB. AYAUON.
H3yaJlbnhre noco6ag IoJTnffibI npeA-oc-TaBJlfiTbcfl )rqI,ITerIJrM 4,rx o6yrennx
tlp aBHJILII OMy fipOI,IBH OIU€HI.II0.
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